Impact of simulated biological aging on physicochemical and biocompatibility properties of cyclic olefin copolymers.
We study the effect of simulated biological aging on the properties of cyclic olefin copolymers and particularly their biocompatibility. Already reported as biocompatible polymers according to ISO/EN 10993 guidelines, COC are good candidates for medical devices. The influence of two major additives (antioxidants and lubricants) was investigated and comparison with non-aging COC was done. Four in vitro simulated biological conditions were tested: 2 extreme pH (1 and 9) to simulate digestive tract environment; THP-1-derived macrophages contact and pro-oxidant medium with hypochlorite solution simulating the oxidative attack during the foreign body reaction. After one month of incubation with the different media at 37 °C, surface topography was studied by atomic force microscopy (AFM) and IR spectroscopy. Extracts of incubated media were also analysed in chromatography to investigate potential degradation products. Cytotoxicity (MTT and LDH) of the materials was evaluated using cell culture methods with L929 fibroblasts. Oxidative stress (ROS and SOD analysis) and two inflammatory biomarkers (Il-6 and TNF-α secretion) were explored on THP-1-derived macrophages in direct contact with aged COC. Surface topography of COC was modified by aging conditions with an influence of antioxidant presence and under some conditions. HPLC analysis realized on freeze-dried solutions issued from the different incubations showed the presence of traces of low molecular weight compounds issued from polyphenolic antioxidant and from COC degradation. GC-MS analysis carried out directly on the different incubated COC, showed no detectable leachable molecules. No cytotoxicity has been observed with the different aged COC. However, results show that the pH environment had an influence on the cytotoxicity tests with a protecting effect of antioxidant presence; and pro-oxidant incubating conditions decreased cellular viability on COC. pH 1 and pH 9 conditions also induced an increase of ROS production which was partially reduced for COC containing an antioxidant or a lubricant. Il-6 production was globally more important for aged COC compared with basal condition and particularly for oxidative simulated environment. Those results indicate that physiological factors like pH or oxidant conditions have an impact on surface topography and on COC interaction with the biological environment but without compromising their biocompatibility. Antioxidant or lubricant presence could modulate these variations pointing out the necessity of a thoroughly investigation for biocompatibility assessment of COC as a component of implantable devices. COCs show a good biocompatibility even after accelerated aging under extreme biological conditions.